MISSION STATEMENT
Since 1999, Web Age Solutions has been a leading provider of Instructor Led Technical Training, collaborative mentoring and custom curriculum development to Government Agencies and many of the world’s largest organizations. Our expertise spans the most in demand technology trends, Methodology and Best practices areas such as EA, SOA, Agile and Cloud along with specific support of Vendor technology implementations. In 2011, Web Age assumed the operations of TechKnowledge Training to provide superior mainframe education. Techknowledge has been delivering mainframe training for over 20 years.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Web Age authors own and delivers over 450 classes that can be customized as needed including Customization of courseware for Proprietary systems. Instructor–Led Training, Live Virtual Training, Mentoring and Consulting. We offer strategic mentoring services helping teams to define, improve, and successfully implement architecture processes and capabilities to effectively align with organizational strategy. As an independent 3rd party, Web Age instructors are able to focus on how people will actually USE technology rather than what we might want you to know if we were SELLING the technology.

- WebSphere, WebLogic, JBoss
- Java, Java Frameworks (Spring/Hibernate), Java EE
- Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
- Cloud Computing
- Business Process Management (BPM)
- Agile and Enterprise Architecture (EA)
- Mainframe technologies: z/OS, COBOL, CICS, Storage, IMS
- WebSphere MQ, WBI, WMB, Process Server, Portal, WID, IID
- AIX, Solaris, Unix, Linux

DIFFERENTIATORS
Government GSA Schedule Pricing applies to all Federal and Federal Government Contractors working on qualified contracts.

NAICS
545119 Custom Computer Programming Services
541519 Other Computer Related Services
611420: Computer Training

PSC CODES
D305: IT and Telecom - Teleprocessing, Timeshare and Cloud Computing
D308: IT and Telecom - Programming
D399: IT and Telecom - Other IT and Telecommunications

PAST PERFORMANCE
Client industries include DOD, DHS, Department of Treasury, Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Bureau of the Census, FBI, OPM, Postal Service, SSA, Finance, Insurance, Retail, Telecom, and more International client support.

GOVERNMENT POC:
GREG WAGNER
VP US Sales and Operations
(O) 1.215.517.6540
(C) 1.215.620.7064
(E) gwagner@webagesolutions.com
(T) 1.877.527.6540

Architecture | IBM | SOA | Mobile | Mainframe | Cloud